Week 3 – Creative Arts
Each summer, Week 3 expands the notion of our Special Event Days from a theme to a full-Friday
morning activity. Creative Arts Day provides campers of all ages to explore the arts in new ways.
Traditionally, we have the pleasure of inviting artists from within and outside of the Camp Family to our
campus to share their craft, their processes, and their art with our campers and staff. Including 2dimensional, 3-dimensional, visual, musical, and performative art and artists, our Camp Family is able to
explore familiar mediums and experience new art forms.
Harnessing the power of creativity and artistic expression is a vital component to the camp experience.
At BDC, we encourage creativity in all forms, from engaging in new mediums to create unique pieces of
art, to honing our creative problem skills. These opportunities for creativity, whether employed under
our Art Tent or on our Low Ropes Course, push our campers and staff to continue their own skillbuilding and social-emotional development, both on their own and with their peers.
We have created a brand-new video newsletter for BDC'20...starring YOU! Each week, please send us
videos of your family engaging with these activities or simply incorporating Courage, Hope, Good Spirit
& Peace into your lives. With your help, we will create a weekly video newsletter showcasing all of the
magic that you, the BDC Family, is enjoying. Here are some instructions:
1. To capture video on cell phones or iPads, please turn the device horizontally (landscape).
2. 10 seconds of video is the perfect length.
3. Your device's microphone is sensitive, so make sure to stand close (under 6 feet) to the person
you're filming so that we can hear them.
4. Capture a few seconds at the beginning and end of the action to allow us to edit the clip.
5. Please send us the one best video of your activity.
6. Please send us the video unedited, videos with titles and graphics will not be used.
Have fun filming! When you have a video to send us, upload it directly to our BDC dropbox, which you
can find on our website under Camp Forms.
Please call or email with any questions or comments!

Virtual Museum Tour
One of our favorite parts of creative arts week is getting to explore new art forms and see professional
works of art. While we can’t view art together this year, you can still see art from home with virtual
museum tours! Most major museums now have virtual tours on their website including the famous
Isabella Stewart Gardner museum located in Boston. Their website allows you to navigate your way
through the exhibits using google maps so you can explore their garden and famous art collections! Click
the link below or copy and paste the URL into your browser!
https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/isabella-stewart-gardnermuseum/WgGwvp4sRb4yrw?sv_lng=71.09893177036918&sv_lat=42.33854394248755&sv_h=199.5729236929613&sv_p=17.66396512712116&sv_pid=DloctdVdQt-Z8UEViY9siA&sv_z=1

Art in Nature Scavenger Hunt
Art is all around us, especially in nature. In honor of Creative Arts Week we encourage you to
go on a scavenger hunt to find works of art in nature around you!
Find:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A heart shaped rock
Something that has three different colors on it
Two complimentary colors
The smallest leaf you can find
The biggest leaf you can find
A speckled rock
A smooth rock
Two different textures of bark
A branch shaped like a Y
Something pointy
Something with seeds
Something an animal lives in

Now that you have all of these beautiful items use them to create your own work of art! Be
creative, make a mandala on the beach, a fairy house, a nature museum, or a peace sign on
the ground. Use your imagination!

Ideas and Resources for Art Projects
Handprint Rainbow Painting
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/252553491590901257/sent/?invite_code=c9e578fa3eef41979a993b5d
3115c9b3&sender=339036815606518301&sfo=1
Watercolor Circle Art
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/427349452115104393/sent/?invite_code=e69784999dfc425c8ceb9085
f34883c9&sender=339036815606518301&sfo=1
Flower Printing Garden Art
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/528610075013420680/sent/?invite_code=2d906ea56da84febb23bd8ef
8e7f7336&sender=339036815606518301&sfo=1

Songs
The Littlest Worm
(Repeat after me)
The littlest worm
I ever saw
Got stuck inside
My soda straw
(All together) The littlest worm I ever saw Got stuck inside My soda straw
(Repeat after me)
He said to me
Don’t take a sip
For if you do
I’ll surely slip
(All together) He said to me Don’t take a sip For if you do I’ll surely slip
(Repeat after me)
I took a sip
And he went down
All through my pipes
He must have drowned
(All together) I took a sip And he went down All through my pipes He must have drowned
(Repeat after me)
But don’t you fret
And don’t you fear
That little worm
Had scuba gear

(All together) But don’t you fret And don’t you fear That little worm Had scuba gear
(Repeat after me)
The moral of
This sad sad tale
If you see a worm
Just don’t inhale
(All together) The moral of this sad sad tale If you see a worm Just don’t inhale
I Went Down to the River (Repeat after me)
I went down to the river
To take a little walk
I came across some chickens
And we had little talk
Then I stomped those chickens
And hung them on the line
I said we can get more chickens
Any old time
(Repeat whispering)
I went down to the river
To take a little walk
I came across some chickens
And we had little talk
Then I stomped those chickens
And hung them on the line
I said we can get more chickens
Any old time
(Repeat yelling)
I went down to the river
To take a little walk
I came across some chickens
And we had a mighty fine conversation
Then I stomped those chickens
And hung them on the line of righteousness
I said we can get more chickens
Any old time

Oh a Milkshake (Repeat after me)
Oh a milkshake
A sticky sticky waffle
A mozzarella pizza
All the eggs, all the eggs are broken
That was really awesome
We can do it ______ (fill in blank with accent for next verse)
(Repeat in chosen accent ex: british, underwater, whispering, super fast etc.)
Oh a milkshake
A sticky sticky waffle
A mozzarella pizza
All the eggs, all the eggs are broken
That was really awesome
We can do it ______ (fill in blank with accent for next verse)

